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Dean's List For Fall Thirteen Are Elected 
Semester 53-54 Released To Oracle Membership I f ---------------1 In the fall of 1953, two seniors 
The Dean's List for the fall I  Army Adage Proved I w_e~e .elected to Oracle. They 
semester, 1953-54 has been re- , , C I I w ei e I hnrles lloyle of the ::\lusic 
leased. This list is composed of the arouse " Rehearsal Shots False by Former De:~· au d ,John Jlatson of the Busi-
top 15 per cent of each department. IC M • Sf d f ness Dept. Recently the following 
SPEE('I( - Shirley Swarthout . USIC u en pe~ple were elected to member-
• , ship· 
.James E. Parker, :\I. .Jeanne Wood- FORT :\!('PHERSON, GA,-:\!arch · 
ward, Roddie E. Dobris, Larry S, 1954-A former child prodig,· ('Jyde ("ole-an alumnus of Ith-
Douglass, Francis X. Reilly, Eliza- is destroying the old con<'eptio~ aca <"ollege in l!rn·1, now acting di-
beth Patterson, ::\Jarilyn .J. Kaplan, that "there is 110 free time in the rector of the Division of Health 
Thomas W. Carlin, Olga L. Wolfe, Army." Physical Education, and Recreatio~ 
Carol Silversmith. of 
th
e :--:ew York State Education 
JHL\JI.\, lU.HIO - Douglas K. 
Walrath, Joan N. Staub . .Joel N. 
Levy, Arthur Roventine. Frances 
Fink, Shirley Pearlmen, Steven 
Silverman, Pauline A. Kelly, Bev-
erly Baker, Ronald D. Gonder. 
Umm.\L .\n'rS - Gladys E. 
Wasser, James A. Fulkerson, C'arl 
P. Austin, Benito J. Patrizi, Rose 
Dosti, :\I. Gwendolyn Whiting, :Mona 
J. Bizzari. 
HUSINESS - John W. Seeley, 
John H. Bool, Jr., Neil L. Bergmark, 
Jerome Stern.. Elizabeth Rupp, 
Shirley Burdick, Leo :\I. Sweeney, 
John L. ::\1atson, Eugene F. Kujaw-
ski, David Feldman, Leonard H. 
Rugman, Donald L. Barber, Thomas 
B. Keane, Sue Steele, Charles E. 
Watros, William S. Stull, .Janet B. 
Donald, Anthony Pesoli, .Jane D. 
Hume, Doris Herting, Basil Fabbi-
o\i, Roger-W. Leadley, ::\lary L. Uf-
ford, Edwin Furst, Roger Lidding-
ton, Thomas Stokas, Peter Alex, 
Sapfo Chacona. 
,Jonnne Jfanwlll«>r, us ,Jnlit• uncl ,101111111> Jlunwiller mul Uix .\eker-
lllll ('urrozo, us Billy, r«>l;eurse 1111111, us ('urrie, t·onfront ,Joun Colt 
M'«'lll' from ('urous«-1. us Jlrs. Jlnllin, the ('urousel owner: 
Three Men Represent I.C. At 
Cornell Red Cross Conference 
PHYSIOTHER.\l>Y - Patrick J. 
Cristello, Doris J. Hoyt, ::\1arlene 
Scelsi, John R. Ferrara, Joseph 
Rottenstein, Patricia W. Brown, 
Barbara Szalkowski, Gerald Scha-
bel, Donald Angell, Delmore New-
man, Robert Simmons. Richard 
Prederick, Anthony Salerno, Estelle 
Kantos. 
:urSH' - ('Jaire H. C'apitanio, 
Helen '.\lineah, Dorothy C. VanZoe-
ren, Charlotte F. Tayntor, Grace L. 
Henderson, Ann H. Wheeler, Rich-
ard A. Strauss. Richard C. l(itt, 
Lois A. Purry, Carolyn S. Cholewa, 
Charles :\I. Boyle, .Joyce :\I. Perry, 
Harriett A. ::\Toors. William P. 
( Co11ti1111rd 011 pagr 5, col. 1) 
George Lamkins, Ernest Belen 
'.\Iatthew Alessi, and Ken Brow~ 
represented I.C. at the Red Cross 
l ·onference at Cornell on Sat., 
::\!arch 13. F'ifteen other schools 
were in attendance with 71 dele-
gates. 
In the morning, there were open 
discussions on Water Safety and 
First Aid. A Parent Baby Care 
Class dealing with the problems 
that future parents are likely to 
encounter was presented. If a suit-
able instructor is found, the course 
will be offered here at I.C. in the 
spring semester of next year. 
After lunch, the program re-
sumed with a brief summary of the 
benefits of the Cornell Shows to the 
civilian, state, and government 
hospitals in this area. George Lam-
kins is promoting a presentation 
to be ginn by 1.C'. shortly after 
vacation. Dr. Rawski Perpares 
Conf af a For Publication Yaluable ideas were brought u11 to dispel the (ears of giving blood. 
.\ !iionata for 'l'hrN' _ l·'I~tl's :•r These should prove to be an asset 
alto RN•orcl1>rs, 01>, 7, ~ o. ,), wnt- 1·11 • ti I(' t '1 . ~ ~ s cc IC . . . quo a on ., on., 
ten m 1 ,2:> by the French composer J ~larch 15 fell short bv 31 pints. 
Joseph Bordin de Boismortier, has There is another drive piannecl here 
just been published hy Boosey & early in the fall term. 
Hawkes, N. Y. in a critic•al edition 
prepared by Conrad H. Rawski. 
Dr. Rawski. who is Dean of the 
School of :\lusic, Ithaca College, 
based his edition upon a contem-
porary French manscript consist-
ing of three partbooks written by 
an eighteenth century French copy-
ist. The Sonata consists of four 
movements: Allemade, Legerment, 
Lentement. Gigue, and represents 
a good example of music for small 
ensemble as played by the serious 
amateurs of the day. Professor 
Rawski's introduction includes a 
table of ornaments derived from 
early eighteenth century sources, 
and designed to assist the modern 
performer. 
Prof. Rawski was rec!'ntly elect-
ed to membership in the Royal 
. Musical- Af!soclation. 
WCC Nominates 
15 Candidates 
At the W.C.C. meeting held 
Mon., Mar. 22, the scheduled fash-
ion show was postponed to a later 
date. At the business meeting nom-
inations were made from various 
departments to elect five new mem-
bers for W.C.C. Music: Milly 
Bagg-, Joyce Irwin, Marian Col-
berg, Phyllis Kleine, Judy Dorn. 
Phy. Ed., Physio, Business: Shir-
ley Engel, Karen Skollins, Joy 
Stowell, B. J. McCarthy, Eleanor 
Fall. Liberal Arts, Speech, Drama, 
Radio: Marlene Schmidt, Mikki 
Kaplan, Bev Baker, Shirley Swart-
hout, and Phyllis Zipes . 
Faculty Members 
Present Recital 
A Faculty Recital was presented 
in the Little Theatre last Tuesdav 
evening featuring :\Ir. Robert I;, 
King in the violin and :\Ir. George 
King Driscoll at the piano. The 
program was varied anrl interest-
ing, Hindemith's Sonata in C (1939) 
appeared first with the movements 
marked "Lively", "Slow, Lively, 
Slow", and "Fngne, with quiet mo-
tion". :\lozart's Sonata in F ::\lajor 
( K376) followed in three move-
ments marked Allegro, Andante, 
and Rondo. Allegro grazioso. A 
rendition of Riegger's Sonatina. 
Op. :rn was next, marked ::\loderato 
and Allegro. The final number of 
the program was Sonata in G ::\lajor 
hy Brahms, with tlIP mo,·ements 
marked \"i\·ac·e ma non trop110, 
Adagio, and Allegro mo Ito modPr-
ato. 
IC Players to Present 
"Shrew" In Buffalo 
The C'ast and crew of 1'1H' 'l'am-
in!,:' of th«>_ Shr(•w will leave tomor-
row at 11: 45 a.m. on the school 
bus for the West Senec; High 
Scliool in Buffalo to givc> a perform-
ance at S: 15 p.m. They will be ac-
companied by :\Ir. Eugene R, Wood 
and :\Ir. Charles H. Randall. The 
'l'amlng of tltt• Shrew was pre-
viously presented at Boynton Jun-
ior High School for the Children's 
:\latinee Series. 
Lloyd ::\leeker plays Petrucio, and 
Paula Kleinman is Katerina . .Tames 
Hashim is Hortensia, ::'Ilona Biz-
zarri, Bianca, and .Tim :\kKenna, 
Grumlo. 
(Co11ti1mrd 011 pagr +, ro/ 2) 
C11!. Justin H. Paltrow, who at DPJ>t. 
the agp of 12 sang with the famous 
:\!arie :\loser's ('hiliclren's Group at 
the J.'ioricla Pavilion of the World's 
Fair, is finding free time at least 
once a week from his duties with 
the Third Army Band to entertain 
the patients at the llnited States 
Army Hospital here. 
\Vith his one-man show, consist-
ing of one accordian ( a $1.f>OO dol-
lar instrument), a voice described 
as being a hybrid baritone-tenor 
and a wide re11ertoire of songs (a 
little weak on hillbilly numbers, 
he admits) Fort WcPhearson's Cpl. 
Paltrow tours the various wards of 
the hospital cheering GI's. their 
dependents;·.· and the children's 
wards. 
"I don't know whether my having 
such a great time when I was 
young has anything to do with my 
being 11artial to children, but I like 
to spend a little more time with 
them," Paltrow says. 
He quickly added. "I don't know 
who makes more noise, but at least 
I hope I'm in tune." 
< 'harles I-I. 11andall-Assistant 
Professor of Speech. 
Charles T. Winter-Associate 
Professor of Economics. 
:\lary Burton-:\lusic. 
Patrick C 'riste I lo-Physiotherapy_ 
Larry Douglass-Speech. 
Ellison Elmer-:\lusic. 
.Tames Fulkerson-Liberal Arts. 
:\larilyn ::'l!cKeekin James-Phvsi-
otherapy. · 
Elizabth Patterson-Speech. 
Patricia Ehiner-Physical Edu-
cation. 
Charlotte Tayntor-1\lusic. 
Gerald Wagner-'.\lusic. 
The formal initiation will be 
held on April 11 at the Phi Mu Al-
pha House followed by a banquet 
at the Ithaca Hotel. 
Summer Working Awards 
For Best News Stories 
Open to College Students A native of Flushing, Long Is-land, New York, Paltrow received 
a B.S. Degree with a major in 
:\lusic Education from Ithaca Col- Three college students who work 
lege in 1952, and has done further on their school newspapers will re-
study on the accordian at the :\Jc- ceive employment at full salary on 
:\'eill School of :\!usic, Cortland :--:ewsweek :\lagazine this summer. 
:-.:cw York. Tlw recipients of these summer 
During his two years at the :>,;or- working awards will be selected 
wich Summer Theater, Paltrow on th e basis of the best stories en-
performecl with such_ notables a~ !Pn•d in the :-.:cwsweek-Interna-
Bert Lahr, :>,;ina Foch, Gale Soucier- tional Forum news story writing 
guard, and :\ladgP Evans. The ver- l'Olltl'st. All storiPs submitted must 
satile 24-year-old :>,;pw Yorker hc• c·om·ernecl with the Ted Collins 
sang and acted during his sum- weekly International Forum T\" 
mer work. and he hopes to return program or onp of the topics dis-
to musical comc•dy aftPr his Arni~ c·usSl'cl on it. ( For program dates 
C"areC'r. and timPs. ('heck your local KBl' 
ThP one-man show that Paltrow' tP!PYision Sl'hedule.) 
gin•s is a throw-haek tn the days [ Thl' winning stories will lie se-
wh<'n he performed in the Ad iron-: !Pc-t(•d h~ an Awards < ·ommittec• 
dal'k :\lountain hot Pl n'sort l'hain. i l'onsisting of Ted <'ollins, Inter-
There. lw won Id tahlP-ho11. C'hatting I national Forum moderator; Tlwo-
and playing request numhPrs. 'clore I·'. :\!ueller, !'sewsweek Puh-
Patic>nts of the hospital arp gl:ul lishc>r: Henry T. l-IPalcl, Cha11C'0.llor 
to talk about l'altrow's ta!Pnt show. of :>,;pw York 1·11iversity; Sarah 
lllanding, !'resident of \"assar Col-
Jpgp: and Freel Hc>C'hingC'r. EduC'a-
tion Editor of the New York Ikr-
ald Tribune. 
"It's good news when we see 
him c·ome through thP door," one 
lil said "lfo brings a little hit ol 
home with him wllC'n h<' 11lays our 
ra,·orite tunps, and it's gooil to; Stories must hp sent to The 
talk to somponp about somt>thing I Awards < 'om mitt PP. NewswPek ::'llag-
pJse hl'sidl'S our troubles," he add- [ ,1_zinP, 1:i2 \\"c•st 42nd StrePt, :s,:,.'w 
<'<L "\ork, :-.:.Y. on or hPfore April J:i. 
ThP l'Ollln11mity sings that Cpl 1 !l:i-1. A l'OJlY of tlw college puhlica-
Paltrow leads arC' onP of the mori• tion in which till' original story ap-
talked-about items of his visits. pPan•d should acc·om(lany paC'Ji 
"We don't get a l'hanc·p to sing l'ntry. 
mu~h, as you can imaginP," another I ln addition to >aid \. ·k· . 
patient re11liPd. "hut wlwn Tustin . 
1 ~ 01 mg e,-
is here. we all get a diane,• to do '.ll'rIPnC'<' on a national magazine, 
some harmonizing.'' ! mg C'XJ>Plrnes to and from New 
Paltrow, who also plays tlu, Ii York. ThPy will be notified of the 
~·larin.et i'.1 _t_he 'l'hi1'.d A1:111y Baud. winnc•rs will reeeive their travel-
is hai d-Jll essed to fmd tune to en-1 eon test reimlts in '.\hv and th · 
tertain at the hospital espechllv , . · '·' ' eir 
• ' · names will be announced on the 
( Cu11ti1111rd 011 pa9r +, , ol. 3) lntemational TV program. 
2 Thursday, March 25, 1954 THE ITHACAN 
With this issue, ends the job of the cld staff. The new staff 
begins with the next issue of the Ithacan. 
We, of the old staff, wish to express our thanks to those faculty 
and students who have helped us do our jobs as well as we could. 
Although our term has drawn down criticisms, we hope that 
the people who will go on with the paper will have profited by our 
mistakes, that they will have some knowledge of what it takes to 
run a paper, the difficulties involved and the gain entailed. 
The new staff will have problems that seem too difficult to 
solve. Sometimes, this may be true. But if they have carefully con-
sidered this before undertaking the job ahead of them, they will 
be able to feel that these problems are the things that make the 
good things of working on a newspaper even better in comparison. 
They will find that their time has been well used. They will be do-
ing things that they had never thought was in their power to do. 
They will make mistakes, but with each one they make, they 
will have learned something by it. They will probably, at one time 
or another, wonder if it's worth it. They will wonder whether their 
time and energy could not have been more profitably placed to their 
advantage. Perhaps, their time could have been better placed, but 
also true is the fact that they will be working with people whom 
they otherwise might have never known. They will have a responsi-
bility that they might never have had before or again. 
So to the new staff, and especially the incoming editor, we of 
the old staff again express our thanks and our best wishes for a 
more successful Ithacan with each succeeding issue. 
'kllud, No 'R~'? 
Here we are; a fairly modern college, and we haven't 
even been investigated for communists yet. I'm not sure 
whether we should feel overjoyed or just plain slighted. 
Harvard, Syracuse, Cornell, and a score of the "better". 
colleges have all been alleged to either condone or protect or 
harbor communists on their campuses. One of these colleges 
even invited Senator J. McCarthy, the infamous investi-
gator, to make a speech. Of course, there was one stipulation 
-he not mention the name of the college or its activities in 
his speech. 
I suppose, however, that all this leaves Ithaca College 
with quite a distinction-the only college or university in 
Central New York that can boast, "We ain't even Pink." 
Recently, the City of Ithaca has been in a turmoil over 
the building of a swimming pool at Stewart Park. Perhaps 
some of you have been following the "parry and thrust" tac-
tics employed by the involved factions. 
The pro-poolers insist that Ithaca needs more swimming 
facilities. Completely overlooking existing pools (Beebe Lake, 
Enfield, Butterfield, the gorge, and Cayuga Lake itself), they 
propose to erect an 885,000 man-made pool not 200 yards 
from Cayuga Lake. 
The anti-poolers maintain that there are more than 
enough swimmin' holes in and around Ithaca to accommodate 
the local youths. Also, it is suspected that this proposed pool 
would be maintained through additional taxes, and not, as 
the pro-poolers say, be self-supporting. 
~be 3Jtbacan 
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Peace At Last!-For a while, anyway! 
Letters lo The Editor 
Dear Editor, 
You have, no doubt, heard many 
rumors recently concerning the ef-
forts of the Junior Class (Class of 
'55) to organize a "Spring Week-
end" which would enlarge upon 
our traditional "Junior Weekend 
Activities" and encourage partici-
pation by all organizations and in-
dividuals connected with Ithaca 
College. In an attempt to enlighten 
interested parties and to clear up 
misunderstandings which stem 
from these rumors, we, the officers 
of the Class of 1955 state the fol-
lowing: 
At a meeting of our group last 
Spring a suggestion was made 
that we look into the possibilities 
of organizing a Spring- Weekend-
Some advantages of such a plan 
were discussed as follows and in-
clude-
Many organizations traditionally 
hold their own private weekends. 
To avoid conflicts with other 
groups these affairs are scheduled 
in such a way that they often ex-
tend from the middle of April to 
the end of May. Because- of con-
flicting affiliations many students 
try to attend functions sponsored 
by two or three different organiza-
tions-this amounts to a great ex-
pense and often a neglect of stu-
dies. Or plan would make one big 
week-end. 
Often just one organization has 
activities on a given weekend. This 
decreases the appeal and oppor-
tunity for showing out-of-town 
guests around our fair town and 
allowing them to see Ithaca College 
in action. 
A field day and picnic could be 
organized that would help to break 
down barriers between depart-
ments and, at the same time, have 
unlimited potential from the stand-
point of recreation and competi-
tion. 
Many students do not realize that 
each class operates on a fund which 
is accumulated each year from a 
part of the tuition of each stu-
dent. This money is used to support 
class functions. Last year much of 
this money (which belonged to the 
Class of '54) was spent on food 
for the class picnic which was held 
on Sunday afternoon. On this same 
afternoon three other college or-
··-· ·- - . ---.---···------·· -------·------
ganizations held private picnics in 
different parks. Each group pur-
chased its food for their picnic 
:ind distracted students from the 
:lass picnic which was held at the 
College Camp. Because of a lack of 
attendance at the class picnic a 
g•·eat waste of food and ,money was 
evident. 
After examining these and other 
situations we called a general 
meeting of the Class of '55 and pre-
sented our findings to those who at-
Thl!rs., March 25 
One Act Plays 
Fri., March 26 
Community Players 
Spring Recess 
Mon., April 5 
End of Spring Recess 
Vestal Central School Choir 
Cheer Leader Tryouts 
N.Y. Times Correspondent, 
James Reston · 
Tue.~., April 6 
Newman Club 
Professional Senior Recital 
Wed., April 7 
IDEO 
Intramural Basketball 
Cheer Leader Tryouts 
Thurs., April 8 
WAA Meeting 
Young Republican Club 
Prof. Riegelman 
Fri., April 9 
WCC Elections 
Dance Club Contest 
Sat., April 10 
Baseball, Cornell vs. Sampson 
Dance Club Contest 
Polo 
Snn., April 11 
Hillel Meeting 
Student Recital 
Tues., April 18 
Chamber Music Contest 
Wed., April 14 
Baseball, Cornell vs. Hobart 
Craft Night 
Thurs., April 1 .5 
Baseball, IC vs. American In-
ternational College 
Chamber Music Concert 
Fri., April 11; 
tended. After a discussion of pos-
sible pros and cons it was recom-
mended that we continue to in-
vestigate possibilities and tentative 
plans. 
A tentative schedule of events 
has been set up, which, if suffi-
cient evidence of support by or-
ganizations is evident, will in-
clude: 
FRI., May 7 
Organizations can hold get ac-
(Continued on page S) 
-1 
8:13 
12 Noon 
8 a.m. 
8:15 
7-9 :30 
8:15 
7:30 
8:15 
7 
7-9 
7-9 :30 
11 
Green Room 
College Theater 
College Theatre 
Seneca Gym 
Bailey Hall 
Rm. 22, Annex 
College Theatre 
· Men's Lounge 
Aurora Gym 
Seneca Gym 
7-10 Aurora and Seneca Gyms 
8 
9-4 
8 
2:30 
8 
8:15 
7-9 :30 
4:15 
8:15 
4:15 
7:30-10:30 
3 
8:15 
Willard Straight Hall 
Rm. 7, Admin. Bldg. 
Willard Straight Hall 
Hoy Field 
Willard Straight Hall 
Polo Field House 
Women's Lounge 
Barnes Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Hoy Field 
Willard Straight Hall 
Percy Field 
Willard Straight Hall 
One Act Plays ,, .. - -1 Green Room 
Professional. Dance Concert 
Specialty Concert 
8 
8-11 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
SeniM Sp,oili.r;Jd 
by Dick Tedeschi 
John Ciabotti Dick Owen 
Whether or not we like to admit Dick Owen was music engineer 
it, we all like to be the object of last Sat. for Sorn; Wrong '°11111-
what seems to us to he an ideal l1Pr, a ! ·ampuH Radio Thl'atrl' pro-
situation. John Ciabotti doesn't duction that Art Roventine di-
deny it. For him, nothing could he reeted and Reggie Hashim starred 
more gratifying than a "rose-cov- in. To entertain himself while wait-
ered-cottage" (to coin a cliche) ing for cues. Dkk was. playing an 
equipped with wife and toRl collins, R.('.A. Yictor recording of Hite oi 
and the ownership of a summer S11ri11i:. "Dance of the Abduction" 
camp . .John ho!)es to he well on the was juHt hegining when .Toan Kent 
way to fulfilling his 'ideal situa- walked in to photograph him for 
tion' by 1960. this c·olumn. 
But all of his time isn't spent in Dick Owen had a tough time de-
anticipation. .John has been ex- ciding precise)) what he wanted to 
ceeding!y active in high school and do for a Jife-timl' vocation. After 
here at Ithaca ('ollege. He went to graduating from \VilJiamsport High 
:\lout Pleasant High. There he was School in Pennsylvania, where he 
an officer in the Student ('ouncil was active in music and athletics, 
and the S1t0rtman ('lub. He played he enrolled in Albright ('ollege in 
bass horn and string bass for three !leading, Pa. as a Liberal Arts stu-
years in the school band and wres- dent. But hc> wasn't for Liberal 
tied during the same three years. Arts, so JI(' came to Ithaca ('ollege 
He was also on the :\lout Pleasant as a music student. But he wasn't 
baseball team. John made some ex- for music either, so he switched to 
tra money weekends by playing Radio and T.\'. He's happy now. 
string bass in a local combo. It was only last year that Dick 
The Korean \\'ar broke out the decided to· change his course. but 
same month he graudated from whPn he hep;an with radio, lw be-
:\!ont Pleasant, so .John abandoned gan with interests and enerp;y 
his plans of working for a year be- sharply focused, so that at the b<'-
fore enterinp; collep;e, and came di- ginning of last semester, he was 
rectly to I,(·. given ti)(' position of WIT.J Pro-
His four years here have been gram Director, and this year hc> is 
full ones. ,\s a frosh. he was sec- General Station :\tanager. 
retary of Delta Kap11a, the same 
fraternity of which he now is vice-
president. He's been vice-president 
of \'arsity C'lub, editor of the Stu-
dent Direetory, Delta Kappa rep-
resentative to the Tnterfraternity 
( ·ouncil. a charter member of 
:\l.A.C., and a member of ;o-:ewman 
and :\!ajor Clubs. John has wres-
tled on the I.C. team for three 
years and worked flys in the recent 
Scampers. 
.Judging from this account of 
John Ciabotti's career to date, we 
might very well have reason to be-
lieve that 1960 isn't too far away. 
To 1960. To a 'rose-covered-cot-
tai::P'. Don't forget the tom collins. 
Letter To Editor . 
( C1111ti1111rd from Pn11r 2, col. 3) 
quainted 11arties. (Such as are usu-
ally held). These would possibly 
he supplemented by a Dixieland 
Street dance open to all. 
SAT., MAY 8 
11 ::10-Traditional float parade 
1 :00-Coronation (crowning of 
King and Queen) 
2 :00-Athletic event 
G-8-Banquets by organizations 
that usually hold such af-
fairs 
!J-1-,Junior Prom-with name 
Orchestra (supported by 
class funds supplemented 
by tickets). Our plans at 
the present call for holding 
this affair at Ide's Roller 
Drome. (Many people 
worry about transportation 
problems but agree that 
they would not walk to the 
affair no matter where it 
was held. Eagle's Hall was 
almost too small for the 
dance last year.) 
At I.(· .. Dil'k has been in thc> 
:\Jen's Gle<· club and Supreme !'oun-
C'ilman of Phi :\!11 Alpha, :\!usic 
Fraternity, BeRides his executive 
vosition at the Radio Shack. Dick 
has two WPc>kly disc-jockey pro-
grams. 
After .June <·ornniencement, Dick 
J}la1rn to enter the prograrnming 
and writing aspects of radio ancl 
television. H<> likes to "fool around 
with C'ontinuity writing, too." 
SUN., :.IAY !J 
Church 
1 :00-Picnic and field day held at 
College Camp. This affair could be 
organized with competition be-
tween organizations in various ac-
tivities, points could he accumu-
lated and a winning organization 
could be recognized. If members 
and their dates participated, both 
fraternities and sororities and 
men's and women's groups could 
compete-(Of course, only one or 
two girls in each group would he 
allowed to date an All-American 
athlete). The camp is large enough 
to allow you either privacy or 
company as desired. Highlights of 
the day, a Tug o' War between 
students and alumni and other par-
ticipating groups. 
Each impporting group would l,p 
asked to have representatives on 
each committee and would be asked 
to contribute a nominal frc to 
supplemPnt the class funds as 
needPd for l'X)lPJlSCS 
How does it sound to you? Con-
tact your department's ,Junior 
Class representative and give him 
your suggestions. · 
Departmental repn'sPntativcs to 
the Ju1iio1· Class are: 
Rodney HhodPs-Phy. Eel. 
Professor OIiers Valuable 
'lnfo' for Students 
Following arc JO suggestions 
from Roherl Tyson, of the ·Hunter 
College (New York) department 
of psycholog-y and philosophy, on 
how to stay i 11 colleg-e: 
_ l. ~ring- the professor newspaper 
chppmgs den.ling- with his subject. 
Demonstrates feeling interest and 
gives him timely items to mention 
in class. If you can't find clippings 
dealing with his subject, bring in 
any clippings at random. He thinks 
everything deals with his subject. 
2. Look alert. Take nott's eagerly. 
If you look at your watch, don't 
stare at it unbelieving and shake 
it. 
:i. :-.lod f1 equently and murmur, 
"How true!'' To you this seems 
exaggerated; to him it's quite ob-
jective. 
THE ITHACAN 
Marine Corps Extends 
Length of Service 
Thursday, March 25, 1954 3 
~par~ of a<'tiv<· ,·onir11issioued ser-
\"i<·<·. lllStPad of th(• JJrPSCll! two-
) Par tou1·. 
OffH·Pr ! ·andidatP ( ·oun;p candi-All newly enrolled :\!arine offieer 
candidates will be required to sen·e date,-, Pnroll<•d suhs<•qucnt to 1 
an extended period of aetivc duty l•'p!Jruary l !15·1 are suhject to this 
new policy change now. This new 
ohligated acti\'!• duty service does 
not apply to 0( '(' and PLC candi-
dates who are currently enrolled 
or whose avplications are awaiting 
a!)proval; nor does it apply to re-
sp1·ve offi<·ers now on active duty. 
after being commissioned. aceord-
ing to General Lemuel ( ·. Shepherd, 
.Jr., Commandant of the .\larine 
('Ol'}lS. 
Current and future officer re-
quirements of the :\!arine C'orps, as 
they are presently indicated, make 
desirable longer periods of active 
service for all newly rommiHsioned 
GPneral Shepherd also declared 
that the new additional service re-
reserve officers. General Shepherd quirement for reserve officers does 
said this week. not ap!))}- to college women who ap-
The :\larine < 'orps has complet- ply for the ( ·orps' Women Officers 
ed plans to make certain that a col- Training !'ourse. The next WOTC 
Iege man who enrolls in the Pia- cnurst• is scheduled for June 1954 
toon LeadPrs Class after 1 .July at the ~larine ( ·orps School, Quan-
ln:i·l will he required to seJ'\'l' three 1 J('o, \'irginia. 
4. Sit in front, near him. (Ap-
1
. 
plies only if you :ntend to stay 
awake.) If you're going to all the 
trouble of making a good impres-
sion, you might as well let him 
know whom you are, especially in 
GREEN ROOM PRODUCTIONS 
presents .... 
a large class. 
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can 
tell. If he looks up from his notes 
and smiles expl'ctantly, he has told 
a joke. 
(i. Ask for outside reading. You 
don't have to read it. Just ask. 
7. If you must sleep, arrange to 
lw called at thc> end of the hour. 
It creates an unfavorable impres-
sion if the rest of the class has 
left and you sit there alone, dozing. 
8. Be sure the book you read dur-
ing the lecture looks like a book 
from the course. If you do math in 
psychology class and psychology in 
math class', match hooks for size 
and color. 
!I. Ask any questions you think 
he can answer. Conversely, avoid 
announcing that you have found 
the answer to a question he couldn't 
answer, and in your brother's sec-
ond grade reader at that. 
10. Call attention to his writing. 
Produces an exquisitely pleasant 
experience connected with you. If 
you know he's written a book or 
an artick•, ask in class if he wrote 
it. 
As to whether or not you want 
to do some work in addition to all 
this, well it's controver,;ial and up 
to the individual. 
Gloria Haywood-1\Iusic 
,Joel Levy-Lib. Arts and Radio 
Lloyd Meeker-Speech 
Patricia Lincoln-Physio Ther-
apy 
George Lamkins-Business 
Signed, 
Class Officers, l!J55 
Community Players To 
Stage "Co.untry -Girl'.' 
Cou11tr11 Girl, by Clifford Odets 
will he presented hy the Ithac~ 
Community Players in the College 
Theatre, i\larch 30-April 2. 
T~e production is directed by 
David Barnett Jr. Mr. Barnett a 
graduate of IC's drama dep;rt-
ment, class of l!J50, has designed 
the sets which are executed by 
Frank Conboy. 
ii.Ir. Lou Cogan plays Frank El-
gin, an alcoholic who was once a 
successful actor, but is now the 
general understudy. His wife, the 
"country girl," is played by Arlene 
i\lann Barnett, also an IC 1950 
graduate>. Robert :.loss, JC •53 has 
the role of the playwright and 
Honey Bailey, '55 plays the in-
genue. 
:\fr . .J <'l'l'Y Cowan is in charge of 
th~ lighting. Tickets may be ob-
tampcJ at thP Clinton House Hotel 
a n cl will he available two weeks 
lwforc> tl:e )lerformance. 
2 ONE-ACT PLAYS 
4:00 P.M. IN THE GREEN ROOM 
THURSDAY, MARCH 25 NO ADM. CHARGE 
• <!Jollege 73heatre • 
APRIL 21 THRU 24 
~~CAROUSEL'' 
BY RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN 
A "MUST SEE" PRODUCTION 
Box Office Opens April 12-Gen. Adm. $1.00 
;:;,~~S'T,'.'.l:lsw,:.:::s:--::.:.;:;;..::.::::;·~;;'.;;;;.;;,~"~~.,o,~-;--_,~ .. , ·.:, },.:·.~:;, ·,.;;,::;_ -~,' .- : , .. N,;,l t~ 
m Want lower golf scores :;j 
Ll t;•A i,,~ cotJsidehtllf. f 
~-~ - I ,, 
v:,:;r:::;~~~.:-:::?rr:~'r;::'~ 
ASK ANY GOLFER WHO OWNS 
A SET OF SYNCHRO-DYNED CLUBS! 
Hundreds of unsohcited testimonials from amateur golfers 
tell the same story on Spalding Synchro-Dyned woods <md 
irons - golf's more fun now and a lower-scoring game, too! 
You'll see why the first time you play these advance-design 
clubs. Your shots are easier to control, your swing is freer, 
your timing more uniform - because every wood, every 
iron has the identical contact feel! 
Have your Spalding d<.>alc_,r fit you now. 
r,,SPALDING··--
~1 . Sgncltro-/)gned ,., f j 
0 
BOBBY JONES* JIMMY THOMSON* j 
: 'I 
---.· ... -_-_u_:_. ~ ,,.,~' . ·\ .. ~ . . 
WOODS & IRONS 
rJ 
~ ,,. 
t>>" :~;t_,'\ t,,,::- ;\ ...... 
~ Mf.""OCRS Of" 9PAL01NO AL1v,i,t"f" •,1 ,r, 
WOODS 
/ 
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Random Snapshots 
Civil Service Announces 
Need For More Librarians 
by Larry Roy 
Tragl'd~ spems to ahound in his 11:usil'-clrarna from an already 
Opera. TIH' 111Pr<' idP,t of a love or cstahlislll'd story. In thi:; <'alic he 
Iw1w clashccl to the gronncl is IHllTOWPd his plot from \'ictor 
wheat for th<' grist-mill of an opera Hugo's drama LP Hoi ~·.\11111,1• 'l'imi•: 8at. afternoon 
c·on:posPr. \'prdi ancl Puccini en- (The Kinp;'s Amusen11•nt. l The l'hll'«': Hanel Room 
joypd tll<' prospel't of a good whole• musical l'olor of thP opera S1•1·11P: I 'aronsPl re-
tragecly and wrote a ·great. deal of is ,::ray and sombre•, c•mploying hearsal. 
music· <·oncerning tragic ideas. music·al effects not attempted be- ~IC'llllH•rs of the 
\'erdi's serious operas include: fore. One not.Pworthy effect is the c·horus prPJJarP to 
lligoh•tto, Il011 l'arlo~, I.a'I'r1n·lata, approal'h of a storm a))pearinµ; in run through one of 
II Trorntorl', Simor lloc·<·aneg-ra till' final act. produced by the the, numbers from 
uncl .\ida. Pue·cini wrote )ladame hun.ming of an offstage !'h<>ru:; ancl the show. l'uronsel 
llutt1•rfl~. Lalloh1111•, La'l'osca and the distant IJPating of till' tim))ani. will he 11resented at 
.\1;111011 l.1",1·ant with the same feel- Puccini. as c•viclenced in his thP Ithaca !'ollegc 
ing of dispondenc·y as did \'erdi. ThPat rP, A11ril 21-2·1. 011eras. looked favorably toward 
J>rinci))ally Hignil'tto and \ladame 
Butterfly arc till' !Jest examples of 
writini.; for and ahout women "who 
have IH'<m ha<IIY used hy the Fates." 
clramatil' music writing of the two .llach11n1' llutterfly is no exception. 
com11osers. Tlw operas abound in In the firnt act of \"er<ii's Hi,:oh•tto 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces that there 
is still a need for librarians in 
various Federal agencies in Wash-
ington, D.C., and vicinity for posi-
tions paying entrance salaries of 
$3,410 a year. 
Applicants are required to take 
a written test and must have com-
pleted (a) a full 4-year college 
course which included at least 30 
semester hours of study in library 
science; or (b) 4 years of pro-
gressive experience in library 
work'; 01· (c} 1 full year of pro-
fessional library training in a lib-
rary school plus 3 years of college 
study or 3 years of progressive 
experience in library work. 
rieh meloclics and lush musi<"al set- the tragi(· mood is established for 
tinp;s. the whole o))era hy the appearance --··------------------------------
Also announced is an examina-
tion for Prison Library Assistant 
for positions, paying $3,410 a year, 
in Federal penal and correctional 
institutions in various cities 
throughout the country. Men only 
\\'hen IU,:oll'tto was first ))resent-
ccl. it l'Pl'eived the e·onclemnation of of \lonternne. In llnttl'rily half the 
till' music• critil's as being repul- opera is head before the full 
sive hecausc> [or the first time on tragedy is realiwd. :llaclame llutter-
fly is also a great reportory favor-
ite hut when first presented in 
1904. it received violent critism 
from the eritics and especially 
from the audience. Later that same 
any 011era stage, ugliness was 
glorified. This to the beauty-con-
scious Italians was a sacrilege to 
musi(', They could not understand 
why the hunchback Rigoletto 
should Iw the hero. Present day year with minor alterations of the 
Reportory 011era theatres include David Belasco story, it bccanw an 
Hi,:oh•tto iis a main attraction be- inStant succc,ss. The great yearly 
cause the modern opera-goer real- response• to the work of these 
izes tlw inhprent heauty of the two corners proves in a measure 
opera. \'erdi. as clid so many of the that music that is worth listening 
opera-composers. took the idea for to, will last forever. 
~ IUi,Ht,QU,CG,ll'I 
Spealunr; 
by Bob Belfance 
but they do not gain the valuable 
experience which they are tolll 
comes from working Stock. 
A Summer theater is not a play-
ground for young people who think 
they are interested in theater. In 
-~ ... 
,·,:" . , 
To promote ticket 
sales for the Jlutl 
Hutfrr's Hall, girls 
from Delta Phi Zeta 
staged an .\lice In 
W o JI cl e r l II JI ti tea 
1iarty in front of the 
Annex, Fri., :\larch 
1!l from 12 to 1 p.m. 
From left to right 
· - are a ticket seller, 
the :\lad Hatter, the 
:\larch Hare, and an-
other ticket seller. 
are desired. 
To qualify, applicants must have 
had appropriate education or ex-
perience and must pass a written 
test. Further information and ap-
plication fo11ns may be secured at 
many post offices throughout the 
country or from the U.S. Civil Ser-
vice Commission, Washington 25, 
D.C. 
Applications will be accepted by 
the Board of U.S. Civil Service 
Examiners, Bureau of Prisons, % 
U.S. Penitentiary, Leavenworth 
Kansas, until further notice. ' 
There are also vacancies for 
Correctional Aid. for filling posi-
tions in Federal penal and correc-
tional institutions in various cities 
throughout the country. The pay is 
$3,175 a year. 
To qualify, applicants must have 
had appropriate education or ex-
Gee. I'cl like to J)iay Summer few other places on this earth h; it 
Stock! This is a J)retty eommon necessary for 11eople to give so 
cxl'iamation throughout the Speech much of their physical, me1:1tal~ and 
and Drama departments. Oh! If SJ)iritual self for "the cause." The 
you only knew! Stock seems pretty hours are fantastic. From 9 in tile 
glamorous to young inexperienced morning till who knows when at 
actors. Believe me it isn't what night. Some times all night with 
it's cracked up to be. only coffee breaks and no sleep for 
Mabry Give~_ D~_nce D~monstration; 
Sixteen IC Students Participate 
perience and must pass a written 
test. Full information and appli-
cation forms may be secured at 
many post offices throughout the 
country, or from the U.S. Civil 
Service Commission, Washington 
25, D.C: 
~!any producers arc now swind- 35 to 40 hours. Why? "For the 
ling young actors into working like cause." "The cause" being t!H' 
Saturday morning-, l\1arch 20, 
'.\1iss Iris Mabry took an advanced 
dance class, by bus, to the Cort-
land State Teacher's College to 
participate in the dedication pro-slaves all summer in a scene shop next show. 
i\'ow this sort of llfc is fine if irram for the new Cortland gym-or elsewhere while payinp; for this 
Jtrh i11•g1•. It is true that some of 
these apprent icl's do some acting 
TO 
SHOW 
YOUR 
SWEETHEART 
YOU 
LOVE 
HER 
GIVE 
HER 
FLOWERS 
From 
PRATT'S 
"FLOWER 
SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
you really love it. Personally, I 
don't mind it. Some of you might! 
I'm not trying to discourage any-
one who has a desire to act in 
Stock. I just want you to know 
what your getting. into. It's not a 
lark! Remember that. And if you 
do work in a summer theater give 
it all ya got, and try to hold out, 
that is "Dramatically Speaking". 
IC Players - - -
( Co11ti1111rd from Pat11· 1, (I,/. 3 J 
nasium. :\liss Mahn.• was invited 
to teach a master class in dance 
technique there. The demonstration 
was a part of what she called a 
dance symposium. There were 
teachers and dancers attending 
from approximately eight other 
colleges within the State. 
Accompanying Miss Mabry and 
her students were Mr. Ralph Gil-
bert and Mr. James Olin, who pro-
\·ided music for the demonstration 
and Mr. Eugene Wood. Students 
attending were Paulette .Taffe, Suz-
anne Parkhill, Mona Rizzari, Sally 
[ BrPit, William Alexander, Gene 
i 
Others in the cast are Bill Wheel- \ 
er, Don Pultz, Hal Fletcher, Bob I 
Belfance, Sonny Morris, Jose Po- . A Ad 
lansky, Bill Alexander, Patricia. rmy age - - -
Ackerman, Vern Hinkle, Willet I ((.'011ti1111rd from par,r 1, col, 4) 
Silvernail, :'llalcolm Galatz, Dick 
Tedeschi, Tom :'llonsell, .Terry 
1
1 so whpn hp Jikps to !)('rform at the 
Rachmiel, .Tack Holcomb, anrl Bahe hospital's <"onveniencc. 
Count. "It's worth all the scrambling," 
Stage :'llanager is Sally Breit: I hP sail~. "_Tlll're's no audience more 
Stage Carpenter, Bruce l''ollrner,: ,qipre<·rnt1ve than one that isn't 
and Props, .Terry :\!Iller. i ah_lP to p;<>t _out and pay for enter-
1 tamnwnt. '\ ou ean always make 
Their next J)erformance will he free ti:11<' for anything re.illy worth 
given at Cortland on April 13. ! while." 
l 
J 
Rosmus, Sandra Brignole, Willet 
Silvernail, Jim MacKenna, Lloyd 
Meeker, Richard Tedeschi, Malcolm 
Galatz, Walter Carlin, Nancy Car-
roll, Joanne Man willer, Claucine 
Evans. 
Applications will be accepted by 
the Board of U.S. Civil Service 
Examiners, Bureau of Prisons, % 
U.S. Penitentiary, Leavenworth, 
Kansas, until further notice. 
MORRIS' 
"60 Seconds from State" 
THE PLACE TO GO ... FOR THE BR:\:-.DS YOU KNOW 
CHANDLER'S 
::::::::::::::::::_-
=======JEWEL E Rs====== 
DIAMONDS Bulova, Longines Hamilton Watches 
202 E. State St. First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y, Phone 4-1101 
Jim :Howard, Paul Thomann 
Place First at Tournament 
One hundred and thirty pound 
1IPfending champ .Jim Howard and another year we can enjoy two 
177 pound Paul Thomann brought the game ... 37 minutes of action 
first place trophies back from the and play and three minutes of 
four I's tournament. The four I's whistle blowing featured hy a foul 
arc one of the oldest collegiate shooting contest. 
Another rule change by the in-
stalled two halves playing time in-
stead of the four quarter system. 
A recommendation by ( ·oach 
Howard Hobson of Yale that the 
free throw lanes he widened from 
10 to 12 feet was beaten as was 
post-season wrestling tournaments, 
playing host to the best small col-
lege wrestlers from the mid-west 
and vicinity. For the past three 
years, Ithaca has been establishing 
a name for itself by having its mat 
bombers place at the four I's. but 
this season, I.C. really outdid its 
Dartmouth Coach, Alvin .Tulians past performances with the stand-
suggestion that a jump ball follow 
out wrestling of Howard and Tho- free throws with the fouled foam 
rnann affording Ithaca fourth place 
after having only three men en- having it's choice of its jumper-
tered in the tournament. 
.Jim Howard will compete in the 
nationals to be held in Oklahoma 
next week. Last year, .Tim finished 
finals by losing a close 6-5 decision 
third and missed getting into the 
to Penn State's Ed Lemyre . 
.eoo1wu; <Jlvuu«;k 
<JkeS~ 
With Herb Burkhalter 
· ... Well, while 
the gears of the national past-time 
are slowly being oiled and put into 
shape, much talk still is centered 
around who should have done what ' 
and when on the basketball court. 
While the yearly statistics are be-
ing tabulated and the silk under-
wear is being stored away for an-
other year around the nation, out 
in Kansas City the National Asso-
ciation of Basketball Coaches are 
considering some rule changes. As 
a matter of fact the rules have been 
voted on and will be put into effect 
next season. 
The one and one rule will remain 
. . . but in a reversed form. The 
NABC voted to change the rule to 
award a second shot only if the 
first toss from the free throw line 
is good. The past season, allowed a 
player a second shot if he missed 
his first attempt. Thus the emphasis 
will be placed on accuracy . . . 
with a dividend of a possible extra 
point if the first shot is made. If 
the first shot is missed, the ball 
will remain in play. 
naturally the tallest man. 
The changes are designed to in-
crease the penalty on the offender 
and puts a premium on good foul 
shooting ... not bad foul shooting 
as was the case this year. 
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Sonata Recital Held 
At Phi Mu Alpha 
THE ITHACAN 
I played rmH'nfo for Four llolins 
I 
hy Teleman. 
Hachmaninolf's 'l'o the Children 
Phi :'llu Alpha House wa,; the and PrimPrnl Lig-ht by :'llahlcr were 
scene of a sonata recital held last presented by Joanne :'llanwiller and 
::;un. evening at 7:lf, p.m. :\Ir. Buhe Gene :'llartin. 
was the direC'tor of the :\ladrig-al [ The prog-ram concluded with 
group which 11erformed the motet, Gene :'llartin and < 'harles \Varring--
1,il'.t•ra )It• by Arn; a'.1d. the cantata, ton playing- Sonata in II 'fajor 
llf'.lllh'I', Bt•lcn I'd I hr1~tu111s hy Bux- (piano, four hands) hy :\lozart. 
tehudc. 
lltm ~ o. :i hy Sellner was g-iven 
next by ,Jerry :\liller and Dou~las 
Little. Alice Babcock, Ellison El-
mer, Nelle Doak, and '.\lildrcd l 'ody 
wee Eledions 
9-4, Fri., April 9 
Rm. 7, Admisistration Bldg. 
IRV LEWIS 
120 E. STATE ST. 
Americocs 
Thursday, March 25, 1954 
You Don't 
Have To Be 
A Texan 
To Enjoy Those 
Wonderful 
TEXAS 
HOTS 
Served At The 
Busy Bee 
Next to 
Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
· A proposal by Coach John Bunn 
of Springfield College (:\lass.), to \ 
make basketball a "forty minute" 
game again, was defeated. Coach 
Bunn had proposed that the auto-
matic two free throws in the last 
three minutes of the game be ellm-
ately, did not pass the hoard, so for 
inated. This proposal, unfortun-
seI)arate contests when we watch 
1 
\ 
i 
~ 
1 
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i Knights of the Sky ... 
Dean's List - - -
( Co11tinurd from pagr 1, col. 1) 
Schinck, Harry L. Booth, Joyce I. 
Irwin. Jane D. :\Iaclnnes, Jean G. 
:\lolley, Willis E. Traphagen, Frank 
E. Damiano, Elizabeth S. Komenda, 
Chung Choo Oh, Phyllis A. I-'1aine, 
:Mary I. Burton, Betty L. Cone, El-
lison L. Elmer, Lois '.\I. Guthrie, 
Elizabeth Undorf, Larry :\lowers, 
:\Iarcella Hewitt, Richard Owen, 
Dolores Reina. 
PHYSICAL l'.HUCATIO~ - Jo-
seph Salvato. Patricia Shiner, Kar-
en Skellins, Louis Piantadosi, Bar-
bara Dorwald, Benedetto :\Iaggio, 
:\larjorie Peck, Joy Stowell, Nicho-
las Barra, Edmund Clement, David 
Hague, Henry Heslop, Donald 
'Reeves, Frederick A. Scholl, Joan 
Lippner, James R. Howard, Paul W. 
Thomann, Kelvin J. Nelson, Shir-
ley Engel, :\lary Kehoe, .Toan E. Sil-
verman, Robert Lansky, Donald 
Rohr, Denis R. Horn. Richard B. 
:\Ian waring. 
/~ 
' . ~ 
,l,W::::1: .:I:, I .... 111 ,1,1,'•,I' 
The Spartan Band that held the pass, 
The Knights of Arthur's train 
The Light Brigade that charged the g1111s, 
Across the battle plain 
Can claim no greater glory tharz 
The dedicated few 
Who wear tlze Wings of Sifrer 
. .. on a field of Air Force Blue. 
A 
~J.4DLEM o,r THE CH0!.1'.N ll"EW 
; :1 .. : .. · .... : 'I'. 
For Fellowship ... High Adventure ... and a Proud Mission ... 
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force! 
In days gone by, young men in shining 
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of 
man rules the age-America's Knights of 
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule 
from on high, in flashing silver-winged 
Air Force jets ... a gallant band that all 
America looks up to! Like the Knights of 
old, they are few in number, but they 
represent their Nation's greatest strength. 
If you are single, between the ages of 
19 and 26½, you can join this select flying 
team and serve with the finest. You will be 
given the best jct training in the world, and 
graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earn-
ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will' 
mark you as one of the chosen few who 
ride the skies in Air Force jets. 
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is 
space-a jet is your charger and your 
mission is the highest. You are a key 
defender of the Americarz faith, with a 
guaranteed future both in military and 
commercial aviation. 
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new 
menofanewage.BeanAviationCadet!For 
further information, fill out this coupon. 
UNITED STATES 
AIR FORCE 
r-----------------CN2 I AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 
I Headquarten, U.S.A.F., Washington 25, D.C. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Please send me information on mv 
opportunities as an Air Force piloi. 
Name ...................................... . 
Addre11 .• , ••••. , •••••••••••• , .••.••.••.••.•• 
City, •••••••••••• , , •.... State ................ . 
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Spring Athletics Feature 
Baseball, Track, and Golf 
the Ithacan ... a last hand of con- one time Giant first baseman used 
gratulatlons to Coach Carp Wood his wife as a battery mate this past 
and his basketba\l team. True they winter to keep in condition . . . 
dlcln't have a good record, winding three more games than show on the 
11 Players Receive 
Letter For Basketball 
l!P with a 5-15 showing but as the baseball schedule ... we can ached- Heacl Coach of Basketball, Carl-
hall always seemed to bounce in ule many home baseball contests ton (Carp) Wood anounced today 
t!·e wrong direction for the boYR. . .. Coach Bucky Freeman's lads that 11 players on the 1953-54 
Ed nr.-iu; took the schools three have 10 and possibly more contests squad would receive letters for 
Itha:a College athletes will be --------------- year ,.coring record laurel with at Percy Field ... even the Bing- their play this past season. 
kept busy this spring by a sche- ference on tlJP. mound that will him with a total of 691 . . . who hamton Triplets of the Eastern The names of five seniors, Ed 
dule of .13 contests in varsity base- show up in the abscence of Anto- 1 knows what will happen next year League will travel to Ithaca . , . Byrne, record scorer, Granvflle ball, track, golf, and freshman nellie, Liddle and Surkont . . . with two big 6-5½ boys working in the :\lilwaukee Braves advance Roe, Joe Scally, Hugh Hurst and 
baseball. This schedule includes 19 why not have more athletic schol- Sophomore Sam Burnell and Ron ticket sales have already reached Dick :Horton. The other six letters-
varsity baseball games, 9 of which arships here at Ithaca College . . . Gonder, a transfer from Niagara well over a million ... the question men are sophomores Sam Burnell, 
will be played at home. many studonts have asked me for t:niversity should take up some of is ... Can the Braves make the Alden Chadwick, this seasons high 
Director of Athletics, Ben Light, the answer ... how about the rest the slack left by the vacating fans happy? ... Congratulations ad scorer, Jim Hardin, Grover Jones, 
announces that a varsity tennis of you ... write or drop off your Byrne, Granny Roe, Horton ... of summum bonum to Paul Thomann and Don Kern and Walter Judd. 
schedule is still being worked on. comments for publication ... A course there is always "The HAND" and Jim Howard for their fine vie-
The baseball nine, under coach terriflc race . . . :\lickey :\lantle, the major league teams in Florida tories in the 4-I tournament in 
James A. (Bucky) Freeman, start Jim Busby and Billy Bruton ... ! aren't singing Stranger In Paradise Cleveland ... Jim Howard will take 
their annual southern tour Mar. my green stulf would be on the lat- ,
1 
this year ... too much rain and cold to the air to reach tlie National 
31, playing at Ft. George Meade, ter (even tho I'm a Yankee fan ... for the boys ... ruined their therm- meets to be held in Norman Okla-Md. Apr. l, at Bainbridge Naval predictions of the pennant races' ostats ... Chicago White Sox's homa next week at the University 
Mr. John Wishes 
Everyone A Happy 
Vacation 
Air Station, Md., and Apr. 2 and will be printed in the next issue of rookie 11itcher .Jack Harshman a ~of::_:0:_:k:,:l:a:h:o,::m.:,:a:__:_ . ..:.·..:.· ________ ...:::=:::============ 
3 at Fort Belvoir, Va. 
The first home game of the 
'Bombers" is against American In-
ternational, Apr. 15. From there, the 
rest of the schedule shapes up like 
this: 
Apr. 17, at Hobart; 19, Bing-
hamton Triplets of the Eastern 
League (Exhibition game) ; 22, 
Fairle-Dickinson; 24, at Wilkes; 
28, St. Bonaventure. 
:Mav 1 at Sampson Air Force 
Base: 3 'at Canisius; 5, St. Law-
rence'; 7, Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute; 8, at Villanova; 12, 
Svracuse; 13, at Scranton; 15, at 
s~ Bonaventure; 19. Sampson Air 
F~rce Base; 22, at Mansfield; 25, 
Upsala; and May 27, Seton-Hall. 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL: Apr. 
24, Cornell; May 1, at Cortland; 
7, at Hobart; 8, at Syracuse; 12, 
at Cornell; 14, at Brockport; 15, 
Syracuse; 18, Hobart; 20, Cort-
land; 22, Manlius; 26, at Manlius; 
29, Colgate. 
VARSITY TRACK: Apr. 24, at 
Rochester; May 8, Alfred; 15, 
Hamilton; 19, at Cortland; 22, at 
New York State College Track and 
Field Association championships, 
Brockport. 
VARSITY GOLF: Apr. 28, St. 
Bonaventure; May 5, at Sampson 
Air Force Base; 8, Cortland; 12, 
Sampson Air Force Base; 15, at 
St. Bonaventure; 22, at Harpur; 
24, at Cortland. 
<'/'fU'-9 Vp ..f oad.e 
!Jdl 
by Herb Burkhalter 
La Salle and Tom Gola reign as 
NCAA basketball champs, as they 
knock off the Bradley Braves 92-76 
... Big Johnny Sain is back in the 
Yankee fold for the 195·1 campaign. 
Big John had to settle for a measly 
30 grands tho ... Paul Brown who 
almost resigned as coach of the 
Clevelend Browns at the end of last 
season may he staying on for an-
other to break in a new mentor ... 
could it be Paul Bixler, ex of Ohio 
State who just pacted with the 
Browns last week as assistant 
coach ... the Boston Red Sox have 
the tallest player in the American 
League-rooki.e pitcher Frank Sul-
livan who towers G-6½ on the 
mound ... we pick the Boston Cel-
til's to oust Syracuse in the eastern 
semis of the NBA and then to loose 
to the "old pros''-the '.\!inneapolis 
Lakers . . . the Lakers figure to 
take two of the three game series 
with Rochester in the western 
semis ... yet, the Yankees loose 
seven in the citrus league-but 
don't let olc Case pull the wool 
over your eyes ... the Yanks al-
ways win when they have to ... 
a real mystery in sports circles 
these days is why .Take La :\!otta 
wants to risk a comeback ... the 
guy is loaded ... don't expect too 
much of the ::'llilwaukee Braves this 
year ... with Bobby Thompson out 
for half the season or more, Danny 
O'Connel can't make up the dif-
The Alumni 
Athletic Equipment Co. 
STATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni 
IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
• L tor cal', 
t .. ain ,n i;,oa L day, I ~ane o'( , . , th'(0\.19h tr.e te 
n ~hi\e vavehn~er: smoother ~s 
for c\eane(,ln'~es all the way. 
Smo~e I.IC 
-COPR,, THE: AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better • . • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
· freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
better taste! 
Stri\<.eS h3"e -"tand ! l.ud<YI r they are If or friends, 
S lnwt:t~r fo~ Y<?k:sgn hand! 
o,l(eep Lucky tr, 
Ginnie Sutton 
v.cL.A- ,t;;;;~3 
C I G A R E T T E S 
Where's your iingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad, Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHII 
